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Seaseid
95' (28.96m)   2016   Hargrave  
Huntington Beach  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hargrave
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C-32 Cruise Speed: 18 Knots
Engine HP: 1925 Max Speed: 24 Knots
Beam: 22' 0" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 5
Max Draft: 5' 11" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 600 G (2271.25 L) Fuel: 3600 G (13627.48 L)

$4,999,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2016
Beam: 22' (6.71m)
Max Draft: 5' 11'' (1.80m)
LOA: 95' (28.96m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 8
Heads: 5

Captain's Quarters: Yes
Crew Sleeps: 4
Maximum Speed: 24 Knots
Cruise Speed: 18 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 3600 gal (13627.48 liters)
Fresh Water: 600 gal (2271.25 liters)
Holding Tank: 150 gal (567.81 liters)
Builder: Hargrave
HIN/IMO: HCY95J03B616

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C-32
Inboard
1925HP
1435.47KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2328
Hours Date: 02-14-2023
Year: 2016
Serial #: RPM00325
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C-32
Inboard
1925HP
1435.47KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2327
Hours Date: 02-14-2023
Year: 2016
Serial #: RPM00317
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Northern Lights
38KW
Hours: 3357
Hours Date: 02/14/2023

Generator 2
Northern Lights
38KW
Hours: 3310
Hours Date: 02/14/2023
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Summary/Description

WILL ACCEPT CLEAN TRADES

WILL ACCEPT CLEAN TRADES!

3.5 YEARS OR 1,472 HOURS OF WARRANTY REMAINING ON TWIN CATERPILLAR C-32 ACERTS
18 KNOTS CRUISE - 22 KNOTS WOT
NAIAD ZERO SPEED STABILIZERS
NEW BOTTOM PAINT, CUTLASS BEARINGS AND STABILIZER SERVICE
SERVICE RECORDS AVAILABLE
FURUNO ELECTRONICS
NEW SONOS STEREO SYSTEM
MUCH MORE!!
Extensive maintenance was completed in Puerto Vallarta and the boat has a fresh coat of wax, some
new hoses and aesthetic repairs completed. 02/14/2023

Yacht Description

SEASEID was designed to be reflective of the owners minimalist and tailored taste. There are a handful of finishes,
textures, and fabrics that are repeated throughout the yacht. All are very neutral palette of grays, pale taupes, and
several shades of white. Combined, they create a harmonious, organic, and soothing interior.

Main Salon and Dining

Full beam salon with large TV/entertainment center. Large deep sectional sofa with a glass and taupe veneer cocktail
table. Sculptural wood frame chair with ottoman aft. Lacquer walls and ceiling panels with driftwood floor planks. A few
complimentary contrast cabinets in taupe wood strategically placed. Plush wool area rug and cashmere throw pillows.
Square dining table with Italian all leather gray chairs. Sheer linen roman shades gently diffuse the light.

Walls - Lacquer paint/panel cabinets - light gray
Freestanding cabinets - taupe/walnut engineered veneer
Headliner and cabinets - Snow White lacquer paint
Hardware and lights - Square / Brush nickel
Glass and stainless-steel stair enclosure to master stateroom
Custom square dining table - 57" X 57"

Galley and Lower Helm

The galley doubles as the inside helm when needed. The settee is long enough for someone to lie down while on anchor
watch. There is a rectangular settee across the tailored functional island. The cooktop is highlighted by the stainless-
steel drop down hood and 1' X 1 1/2" stainless-steel backsplash. There is a pantograph door to the side deck, as well as
interior stairs to the deck above.

Flooring - Porcelanosa - Oxford Acero
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Cabinets - combination of lacquer and gray veneer
Countertops - Silestone-Blanco Maple with 1 1/2"
Broan hood
Sub-Zero refrigerator with drawers
GE tall refrigerator
Franke sink
Blanco faucet
GE cooktop and oven
Fisher Paykal dishwasher

Staterooms Description

There are stairs leading down from the lower helm to three of the four ensuite staterooms: VIP forward, VIP starboard,
port cabin with twin berths that convert to a queen. Clever space planning and the use of low cabinetry make these
guest cabins feel truly spacious. The décor, featuring shades of white, taupe and light gray, along with crisp white linens,
and large port holes create a clean bright ambiance. The LED lighting works effectively with the subtle color palette.

Master Stateroom

The Owner's stateroom is full-beam, with a long bench seat opposite the berth. The head has twin sinks and a large
shower with textured tile. Even though the Owner's accommodations are larger than the guest cabins, they are
furnished in the same minimalistic style, accented by white Carrera marble countertops rather than more exotic
stonework. The master stateroom looks like a high-end Tribeca hotel, with uncluttered Euro-style décor. The soft neutral
tones maximize the natural light from the hullside windows.

The master head features Kohler sinks and a walk-in shower.

Crew Quarters

The crew quarters are located in the transom area and are laid out with as much care as the guest accommodations. The
captain has a double berth cabin with ensuite head. The bunk room for two has a second head.

Flybridge

The flybridge helm is raised for optimal visibility. There are two comfortable settees for guests. Down two steps is a
granite bar with refrigerator and grill, and a large dining table that seats 18 people. The deck can be air conditioned all
the way back to the end of the hard top. Behind the dining and bar are is a sun lounge and a 6-person superyacht hot
tub.

The enormous boat deck houses an AB RIB tender and the davit. There's still room for kayaks and paddleboards.

Engine Room

When entering the engine room, you are greeted by the beautiful backlit Hargrave insignia on the door. The engine room
has 7'5" headroom, is air conditioned, and has a CCTV system. There is ample space to service the twin Caterpillar C-32
diesels, which give SEASEID a top speed of 24 knots, cruising at 18 knots.

Mechanical Equipment
Cruisair chilled water A/C system, 3 X 5 tons. Brand new compressors
(2) Northern Lights generators, 38 kW, 60 HZ, single phase
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Head Hunter waste treatment center, 200 gpd
Second steering pump on engine
Third layer of insulation between engine room and master stateroom
Batteries: All new batteries throughout. (4) 8D AGM service. (4) 8D AGM engine start, (2) 4D AGM gen start.
Mastervolt battery charter, 30-amp, 12V, and 30-amp 24V and 80-amp
(2) Mastervolt 100-amp AC/DC light transformers, 110/24V
Watertight bulkheads in engine room
Naiad Zero Speed and At Speed stabilizers with PTO off mains and gens for redundancy
Naiad stabilizer system, model 360 with 18.3 sq. ft. fin with Datum control At Rest System
Hydraulic noise suppressors for Naiad thruster and stabilizer system
Double stabilizer and bow thruster back-up pump on back of port and starboard transmissions
Naiad 16SHT 46 hp hydraulic bow thruster
Naiad 38 hp hydraulic stern thruster
(4) Delta-T filters and Delta-T fans
(2) Algae X fuel filter systems
Engine room Sea-Fire FM 200 with manual pulls, serviced 04/2022
Glendinning with 1-remote (and 1 spare remote), (3) fixed stations and bow and stern thruster controls at each
station and a power on/off switch at each station for thruster
Remote plug for Glendinning engine control to port of helm
Console in flybridge
(2) Jabsco 6050-003 AC bilge pumps on engine room floor with plumbing, (4) pick-up and overboard discharge
Reverso oil change pup
Oberdorfer fuel change oil pump with Fillrite flow meter and Jabsco back-up transfer pump
(2) Cablemaster 100-amp systems with 125' cord
Hot water circulating pump
Spurs shaft line cutter for 4" shaft
Tide Seal Marine dripless shaft logs and rudder post
Kahlenberg D-OA Stack trumpet horn
NuTone CV357 central vacuum system - Disabled
Newmar 50-amp DC 24-12V converter
ACME transformers with USA supplied booster switch under the generators
(2)Torrid vertical 40-US gallons water heater, white finish
Water Drop exhaust to generators
Mufflers for main engine idle by-pass
Automatic air door with sensor and manual override at aft deck with push button with light on door
SeaFire smoke detection and alarm system, serviced 04/2022

Exterior Equipment
(8) Waterproof lights on boat
Quartz lights on aft deck
(2) Floodlights under radar arch
FRP cabinet for grill on flybridge
(2) Stainless-steel railing for access panel of SPA TUB in flybridge
(2) Stainless-steel for starboard FRP settee in flybridge
Custom bar with granite top and with (3) stainless steel bar stools on flybridge
FRP bar for fridge / freezer on flybridge
FRP cabinet aft of flybridge seating
Port helmsman seat with cushion on flybridge
Table with teak table top and leaf on flybridge
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Stainless-steel foot rest for forward port and starboard FRP cabinet and seating in flybridge
3" Noticeable plank style tabletop with matte finish and hard wood edge in flybridge
Aft deck bench seating
(6) Aft deck teak chairs
3" Noticeable plank style table top with matte finish and hard wood edge at aft deck
Locker on aft deck for boarding ladder
(6) U-shaped stanchions at swim platform
Hot tub with fiberglass box and equipment
(1) Freeman hatch 24" x 24" with escape ladder on aft deck

Appliances
GE white washer in forward guest foyer
GE white dryer in forward guest foyer
U-Line black fridge (reversible hinge) in crew lounge
GE white microwave in crew lounge
GE white dryer in crew lounge
Franke sink with standard faucet in crew lounge
GE stainless-steel fridge in galley
Sub-Zero ID-24R drawer fridge (panel overlay) in galley
Broan stainless-steel hood in galley
GE Profile black glass top cooktop in galley
GE Profile stainless-steel oven in galley
GE Profile stainless-steel microwave in galley
Fisher and Paykel stainless-steel dishwasher in galley
GE black disposal in galley
Franke stainless-steel galley sink in galley
Vigo steel faucet in galley
Instant hot stain nickel dual temp. faucet (hot & cold) InSinkErator F-HC1100
Satin nickel in galley
Instant Hot SST-FLTR satin nickel tank and filter (stainless-steel tank & F201 filtration system in galley
REV-A-SHELF trash drawer in galley
U-Line black fridge (reversible hinge) in main salon
U-Line stainless-steel Nugget icemaker (including drain pump) in main salon
U-Line stainless-steel fridge (reversible hinge), Outdoor Series on flybridge
Marzi PD white sink on flybridge
Flybridge bar faucet
Spa City 80.5" Octi-Round hot tub on flybridge, filters serviced 09/2022
New ice (09/22) maker in salon, new (08/22) washing machine in crew quarter

Audio and Video
KVH 2014 TracVision TV3 mounted at mast
Samsung 40" LED TV mounted in flybridge (to port behind helm bench)
Samsung 43" QLED Smart TV mounted in aft deck, new
Samsung 55" QLED Smart TV mounted in main salon, new
Samsung 40" LED TV mounted in galley
Samsung 24" LED TV mounted in Captain's cabin
Samsung 28" LED TV mounted in port guest stateroom
Samsung 32" LED TV mounted in starboard guest stateroom
Samsung 32" LED TV mounted in VIP forward guest stateroom
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Sonos whole vessel sound system integrated with RTI zone switching

Navigation
Furuno MFDBB black box processor with control NAVNET 3D monitor required mounted at Void Space
Furuno NAV 3D 12 kW, 72 nm 6' AARA mounted on mast
Furuno BBWGPS black Box WAAS / GPS NAVNET compatible
Furuno NAV 3D, 12 kW, 72 nm 6' ARRA mounted on hard top
Furuno NAV 3D 12 kW, 30M Sensor CA mounted on hard top
Furuno BBWGPS Black Box WAAS / GPS NAVNET mounted on hard top
Furuno Nobeltec radar Plus Pack overlay
Furuno FA 50 Class B AIS transponder, new updated software
KEP Marine KMGBL-25 x 4 mounted on lower helm
Standard GGX5500S fixed mount VHF's x (3) mounted on flybridge, (1) on pilothouse, and (1) on captain's
Standard CMP30 RAM MIC x (2) mounted on flybridge and (1) on pilothouse
Newmar hailer horn 60/40 X 2 mounted on hard top
Furuno Fa50 antenna CBL 30M
Digital 500 Series 8' Marine AIS
Furuno RD33 color LCD remote display (2) mounted on lower helm
Furuno RD33 color LCD remote display (2) mounted on flybridge
Furuno 200WX Ultrasonic weather station, NMEA 2000 mounted on flybridge
Furuno FP33 color LCD GPS / WAAS receiver mounted at lower helm
Noland NMEA 0183 Hi-speed way x 2 mounted on lower helm
Furuno NavPilot 700 autopilot with heading sensor and 4.6" display
Furuno NavPilot 700 second station control
Furuno FPS8 power steering module
Furuno PMPHRP17-24
FLIR M-324XP
KVH TracPhone V3-IP
KVH TV3 dome
Panasonic PH 824 ADV Hybrid KSU
Panasonic PH T-7731 Black speaker phone x 4 for galley, main salon, master stateroom, and crew galley
ACR RCL 100D 24VDC spot light X 2 mounted on hard top
AB Inflatables Oceanus 17 VST tender with Yamaha 90 hp OB
Safety package includes life jackets / fenders / fire extinguishers / dock lines / flares
(2) Winslow 6-man Ultra Light life raft, service 06/2022
Quick Lift davit, 2500 lb.
1800 gpd BWD-Explorer compact watermaker
Dometic Spot Zero 2000 gpd water purification unit with water maker processing
Stidd 500N low back "slimline" Admiral chair on flybridge
EdgeStar FP861 80-quart 12-volt DC portable fridge/freezer on flybridge
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